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ABOUT US 

The Institute imparts practical training in Ancient Yoga, Mental and Psychic 

Sciences, Spiritualism and Tantra Shastra. As the name stands for, it cultures the light 

that is latent in one and all. The Institute was established in the year 1905 by Dr T R 

Sanjivi in Tirunelveli, South India with the sole purpose of educating people to culture 

the light that is latent in one and all. We have been working silently and have 

deliberately stayed back on seeing the mushroom growth of unmatched name-fame-

seeking organizations and individuals.  

We all along waited for the dust to settle but as the trend is not abating, and 

bewitching the ignorant and the wise alike, we are opting to come to the fore to help 

those who have been relentlessly striving hard all the years to reach to a place or person 

where they may be up-lifted. Mind you , you can never up-lift yourself: You are up-

lifted by His Grace. No one can make himself holy, it is accomplished by God only - 

aham tva sarva papebhyo mokshyasyami ma shuchah (Gita 18.66).  

We have taken care that our lessons are not mere book-talk, but practically the 

voice of the teacher speaking to the student with all the force and magnetism of a 

living personal contact.  

The courses are exhaustive as they have been designed by a school of Mystics and 

Yogis that carry out the Order of Krishna in solitude. Though they have been gracious 

enough to transfer the teachings and the practices of Occult Sciences and Ancient Yoga 

to the Institute as practiced by them, they have chosen to remain unknown to the world.  

What these Yogis declared ages ago, and psychologists and scientists now agree 

upon, is that man uses only a fraction of the inherent power. People being ignorant of 

such forces are relegated to the herd life. The majority turn a deaf ear to any esoteric 

teachings and even today it cannot be taught to everyone. Do you have the inclination? 

Wait not for some opportune time, Act now! 

The Institute is a repository of Ancient Yoga and carefully chooses the aspirants to 

lead them to Godhead. Mind you, we do not teach YOGAA. We simply teach ancient 

Yoga. Much erroneous teachings have flooded the Occult World. Bhagavad Gita, 

Saundarya Lahari, Upanishads on Yoga, Tantra Shastra and other related texts are not 

understood even by scholars, because much of their teachings are in extant Sanskrit. 
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FROM THE  EDITOR  

One of the prime reason for failure in human life is change of our mind from day-to-day and never 

desiring anything whole heartedly, and never working actively, creating undesirable thoughts of 

indecision and uncertainty. Think, if you whole heartedly accept any thought you unknowingly reject 

many unwanted thoughts. Your acceptance of any thought is rejection of many thoughts. Thoughts have 

their impact on your imagination, imagination which plays an important part in human affairs. It may 

surprise you to know that there are many people who are unable to imagine, not because the ability to 

imagine is lacking, but because they have never been put in a situation where they might have been 

able to use it. Many people who are unable to imagine are often obliged to undergo some very trying 

times. Whatever you plan in the world, whatever you wish to create in the world anew, however you wish 

to lead your life, you must have some form of imagination. By all successful men of the world desiring 

worldly things, imagination is unknowingly used as a practical tool. Imagination works both ways, good 

and bad. Therefore if you make best use of your imagination, you have to train it. How, we know better. 

Imagination has the capacity to make or mar your 

life. Never forget to use reason and ingenuity in 

conjunction with imagination. You have to acquire 

the skill to separate the wheat from the chaff. 

Majority of people live and enjoy flights of fancy or 

imagination. They create castles in the air, talk high 

but can never create anything worthy of use. Such 

are found to suffer from idiosyncrasy or 

schizophrenia, more or less, it matters not.  

Know it well and take for granted, that better the 

imagination, the closer you are to the Soul. You 

have to understand it clearly that Soul always 

functions in a set way, if it does not do so, 

understand that you made it so by your own karma 

or thoughts. Know that Soul has direct link with the physical body as well as with the mind, mind which is 

responsible for all your miseries be it physical or mental.  Mind is also responsible for your happiness 

and joy if you but keep care to know how it has to be mastered. If you master your mind, you are near 

the Soul. If the mind masters you, you are away from the Soul, which is hazardous. Have you come here 

to make a dent in the cosmos by your erratic behavior, or have you come to improve your lot, your future 

in the present life as well as many more lives yet to come? Make use of the energy of the cosmos to 

increase your power of imagination, to increase the creative potentiality of the imagination. For this 

purpose evolution of the Soul or Mind is very important because it is the soul which has its connection 

with your mind on one side, and on the other side it has connection from the Higher Soul because your 

Soul is part and parcel of the Higher Soul. Soul is linked to the Higher Soul, no doubt, but it is unable to 

convey to the conscious mind what it knows. The contact is not made between higher and lower 

consciousness. When contact is made through Yog Sadhana done for a long time, it seems as though 

the human mind has touched a live wire; a principle which is capable of what is known to the Soul, it 

works like an electric current. People are unaware of the fact that soul-consciousness works invisibly 

which we never fathom and always remain a puppet in the hands of ego and mind.  

It is really pitiable to think that the soul has been killed by many, mind and ego have awakened to its 

full to acquire more and show it off to establish their ego upon others. Conscience is also killed, will-

power badly hampered, no ideals and aspirations ever come to the surface of the mind. Man of today 

has turned into a shell of human being animated purely by physical desires and selfish motives. We, by 

our messages, wish to awaken you to know what a wonderful animal you are, called MAN ! You have 

the same potential which any successful man ever had. You potentially have the same Powers which 

any Siddha Yogi ever had. Master these forces so that they work in an aligned way. We have the 

method, the key, to align your forces to work harmoniously for your betterment, and evolvement. 
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In the literature of occultism frequent reference is made to the power of men to leave the physical 

form at will in order to travel to distant lands or to explore the realms of the unseen. For the man in the 

street, in the West, this possibility has perforce had to remain a fascinating dream. Nowhere except 

perhaps in the articles that appeared in the Occult Review by Oliver Fox have practical details been 

made available and any knowledge that the authors of occult treatises have been carefully withheld. 

The book before us is written under the joint authorship of Mr. Carrington a psychic writer of repute 

who is best known to us for his fascinating compilation on DEATH, and Mr. Muldoon who is apparently 

possessed of this extra-ordinary faculty, and is styled Projection of the Astral Body. As to the 

descriptions given at first hand one has always to take them as subjective experiences that must stand 

tests carefully applied, but as to the details of how to leave the body at will and return at will we have to 

take the liberty of collating the matter given and the practices outlined with the vast record of such 

experiences available in the East among the elect, stating what we have to say. 

It is an ably written and an excellent work; but the details of the practices given are crude; nay, their 

rationale is imperfect such that we have often questioned whether they were actually the authors’ own 

practices or were mere flimsy theories given at haphazard. For the theory of this astral projection given 

by Carrington in his Introduction requires to be freed from much of mummery still left after their rightful 

rejection of worthless information about Akashic records, travel to distant planets, penetration of the 

future and rending the veil of the Past, to beautiful spirit worlds akin to the houris of Paradise such as 

can be found in voluminous ponderosity in several Theosophically inclined works. And at the outset we 

have to protest against the broad and general teaching that every human being has an astral body just 

as he has a heart, brain or liver, that astral body is more truly the real man than the physical body is, that 

the astral body is the vehicle of the soul and that it constitutes one of the essential connecting links 

between mind and matter. Nor do we approve of such paras as: To the materialist of course who 

regards mind as being merely a product of certain brain activities such a theory would appear 

superfluous and nonsensical. We have progressed so far in science along the researches of relativity 

that mind is becoming recognized to be a finer form of matter than we at present can conceive of, a form 

beyond the range of physical apparata such that we can perfectly create. 

Which brings us on the actual theory that should serve as a preamble to books like the one under 

review. And the theory is one which has been advanced in Fournier D’Albe’s “New Lights on Immortality” 

and even in Carrington’s own work on Death. It is, that the human form instead of being an opaque 

impermeable solid is but the aggregation of several mists, of milliard forms of intensity and density, of 

varying powers, and tenuosities. Proof thereof is seen in the radium ray or X-ray to penetrate the opaque 

form and take photos of the inner bone and viscera within the human body just as it can cure the 

cancerous diseases in man. In the early days of the study of this phenomenon it was called thought but 

THE ASTRAL BODY 
V. D. Rishi 
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now it has been definitely recognised that from out of this dense mist that is the body, finer mists can be 

extracted repeatedly, and for short periods with of course the possibility of restoring the extracted mist 

back to the original form. 

That is all that the lay reader need be told about the phenomena that have been voluminously and 

very carefully dealt within the book under review as regards the theory of the astral projection so far as it 

concerns the thing projected. From the standpoint of materialism the projection is a form of matter, is 

matter that is perceived by those who can perceive it; it doth not improve matters to call it a simulacrum 

or hallucination, for the current accepted tenet is that all phenomena are but reflections in the mind of 

the perceiver, hallucinations, quite unrelated to the thing in itself. Matter being a succession of events in 

the theory of Relativity, all these phenomena of the projection of the astral body are but hallucinations, 

events that succeeded each other to the perception of the subject. 

And we have to state that the Doctrine as stated by Carrington has to be re-expressed in simpler 

terminology avoiding the use of the term ‘astral body’. Nor do we think it necessary to use the 

phraseology of the Silver Cord; a term taken from Ecclesiastes and itself borrowed from the Sutratma of 

ancient Indian and Buddhist Sautrantika psychology. The facts mentioned by Carrington and Muldoon 

are such that they correspond with our experiences, here in the East, but the language used in stating 

the fact seems to us open to revision and better expression. About his Silver Cord itself that 

investigators who have developed intensity of vision beyond the wave lengths of the spectrum of 

sunlight have perceived as toiling away off from the body of the cataleptic medium in seances and 

connecting it with a simulacrum of the physical form of the medium that is termed herein The Astral 

body, we have to state that the original idea of the Cord came from the Chinese, who held that the body 

was hung as if by a thread on the Spirit, and was a drag on the Spirit; we have dealt with this at length in 

Comment A on Instruction No. 3 of The Holy Order of Krishna, on the Gita. The fact is that until death 

the mist that is extracted out of the body in astral projection using Muldoon’s term keeps its touch with 

the physical body and the connexion is sensed as a cord. Naught more, we say, all the descriptive data 

there about are but pseudo-science that tries to make up a big book because the writers cannot write a 

small one; perhaps for want of time. 

Mr. Muldoon states the fundamental law of astral projection thus: ‘If the sub-conscious will become 

possessed of the idea to move the body, coinciding bodies and the physical part is incapacitated and the 

sub conscious will move the astral body independently of the physical.’ All of which looks very big and 

becomes bigger in the voluminous treatment of the theory here about throughout the book. Mr. Muldoon 

brings us to the (to us) very unnecessary acceptance of various postulates such as the sub-conscious 

will, conscious will, astral body, incapacity of the physical body and the like. All that was and is 

necessary is to state that mind being another form of matter, thought can be likened to a mist evolved 

and formed out from the Human being, capable of reflecting itself and appearing in a form at distances 

to persons capable of seeing the form. In Sanskrit 'Ischa maatram prabhoh srishtih':-this is the power of 

Ischa, the Thought that expresses itself as form. In the quietude of the physical body, which means that 

when the thought does not find itself called to the body itself, thought specially directed can effect itself. 

Mr. Muldoon is troubled very much by his own terminology; having used the term Conscious mind he 

is not able to explain what its composition is. He says (p. 21) (the more one probes into the riddle the 

more probing will become necessary. To dwell upon it for a moment should convince even the most 

hopeless egotist that he does not know himself very well after all. That the mind is, is self-evident (?); but 

what becomes of it during coma remains unfathomable! He positively gives himself away when he says 

‘if we could but determine what opens and closes the door of consciousness then we could also 
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determine why some astral projections result in consciousness and some do not’—and what is mind but 

the door opened by the consciousness itself, another term for the mind ? 

And again he asks ‘How is it that we ever sleep? Where is the somnambulist’s conscious mind? 

There can be but one reply 'We do not know’. But hereon hangs all the answer to the theory of what 

Muldoon calls conscious astral projection. And the question has been fully answered by the Hindu 

scriptures which treat of the states of Jagrat, waking; of Svapna, sleep; of Sushupti, deep sleep (and 

Samadhi, entrancement of the body); of Turya, ecstasy; of Turyatita, rapture ; and of various other states 

of what we vulgarly called Mind, Brahma, namely Dharana, retention; pratyahara, re-collection; Dhyana, 

concentration and Samadhi. But we are not repeating what the Hindus have said; we are reviewing Mr. 

Muldoon’s classical work, for to the westerns the book is of paramount importance. And as we read the 

book through we are unable to find anything more than that the Mind is what sticks through as the link 

between the ordinary waking state of the medium or subject and his cataleptic state of the body when he 

is said to astrally project. 

Mr. Muldoon gives several experiments for praxis of which Dream control method given on p. 99 of 

his book is interesting. He says that the proper dream would always project the phantom and quotes on 

pp 102 et seq experiments taken from Carrington’s book on Yoga and these experiments take up 

Chapter 8 of his book. Chapters 8 and 11 give fuller details, some of them again taken from Carrington’s 

book on Yoga regarding the art of inducing incapacity of the physical body which provokes the projection 

of the astral pp 145 to 150. On page 150 Muldoon tells us how to develop a consciousness of self that 

reads like an experience of what we in the East call Chaya Upasana. He suggests the meditation of the 

human form as seen in a mirror which he says should be regarded as the real You and he advises you 

to go to sleep with this in the mind and with your eyes centered on the mirror. This is where we 

strenuously object; for what we have been aiming at is conscious projection and we ought never to let 

ourselves go to sleep; on the other hand we ought to keep our mentality transferred to the form seen in 

the mirror as suggested by Mr. Aleister Crowley. Conscious projection is rare, says Muldoon in his 12" 

chapter; but we beg to say that it is conscious projection that we have to aim at and that nothing less is 

of any use. If we are to try to get at projection unconsciously we do not certainly benefit ourselves; if our 

purpose is the betterment of ourselves, of humanity we ought never to take up any practice that doth not 

lead consciously to any result. Even in the experiments suggested in the Tibetan Book of the Death 

mentioned by Carrington we find that among the Easterns the very process of Death was treated as an 

Act to be worked out into an ecstasy. Mr. Muldoon has not much to tell us about the conscious astral 

projection about which we have to refer earnest to the Scriptures of the East and to Mr. Crowley in the 

West.  *** 
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LESSON VIII—HISTORY OF MENTAL THERAPEUTICS 

The history of Mental Therapeutics is as old as the history of healing of any kind; for from the very 

beginning of the practice of healing there is found to have been practiced some of the manifold forms of 

mental healing. It is interesting to glance in passing at the history of the many phases and forms of mental 

healing of which the race has taken advantage. Perhaps the earliest forms of mental healing were those 

connected with the magicians, medicine-men, or primitive priests of the savage tribes—from the very 

dawn of history mankind has taken unto itself priests, magicians, and medicine-men. And, just as 

naturally as the proverbial duck takes to water, so have these priests, magicians, and medicine-men 

taken to the healing of disease. This, perhaps, because the savage usually regards disease as something 

caused by the influence of devils, and evil influences, which must be chased away by the power of the 

magician or priest. 

We, who can afford to smile at the superstition of these savages, must not make the mistake of 

supposing that these priests and magicians performed no cures. On the contrary, they did perform cures; 

and their prototypes among the savage tribes of this day are still performing cures, in the same way and 

for the same reason. Travelers relate instances of wonderful cures performed by these medicine-men, 

priests, or magicians in Africa, South America, and other portions of the world in which savages still dwell 

in remote regions. 

The magic performances of these medicine men or magicians are directed toward the chasing away of 

the demons of disease. They believe in the power of the demons; and they believe in the power of the 

magicians—else they would not employ their services. The expectant attention and the imagination of the 

sick persons is called into operation by the magic ceremonies. All students of modern Mental 

Therapeutics understand the potency of the aroused imagination and expectant attention of a patient—

this mental attitude results in a very decided curative and reparative activity on the part of the mind in the 

cells and the organs. The savage has a great amount of vital power, or vital mind, in his body, owing to 

his natural methods of living; and this once directed toward the process of cure begins to show marked 

improvement. The patient, noting the improvement, is encouraged in his faith and belief, and the 

reparative force thus gains additional power; and so on until the cure is made. 

The next step is that of healing by religious 

ceremonies, which is performed by the priests of 

the primitive peoples of history. The priests claiming 

to be chosen instruments of the Deity, naturally 

claimed the divine power of healing among other 

gifts. Their favorite method was to lay on hands, 

accompanied by certain ceremonies of their 

particular religion. The literature and monumental 

remains of ancient Egypt, Greece, Rome, Persia, 

India, and China shows that the laying-on-of-hands 

was a favorite and common method cure in those 

days and lands. There are evidences of it having 

been practiced nearly thirty-five hundred years ago 

in Egypt; it was also practiced extensively in ancient 

Chaldea and Persia several thousand years ago. 

But this custom, so well established in the mind 

of the race, did not perish with the ancient religions. 

On the contrary, it has always been a feature of the 

Christian religion—in fact it formed one of the 

strong foundation stones of that religion, as of every 

MENTAL THERAPEAUTICS 

W. Atkinson 
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other religion in its early days. Healing the 

sick and casting out devils were two of the 

special offices of the early disciples; and the 

priesthood naturally took over the privilege 

and practice when they replaced the early 

disciples. 

In the Middle Ages healing by means of 

religious ceremonies, charms, and blessings 

was very common. Sacred relics, altars, 

shrines, and holy places were visited by 

great multitudes of persons, many of whom 

experienced cures of their physical ailments. 

This practice, in fact, has endured unto this 

day in many parts of Europe. All over certain 

countries of Europe are to be found the holy 

wells, and holy shrines, where miracles of 

healing are performed. The many crutches, 

and other tokens of former illness, which 

have been left at these holy places as a 

token of cure, establish the fact that the 

power has not departed from them—or, 

rather, that the power of the mind aroused by 

faith and expectant attention still operates in 

the direction of cure. 

Later on, some of the kings and queens took over the gift of healing, probably much to the disgust of 

the priests whose revenues were thus affected. We find many records of the King’s Touch, or “the 

Royal Touch,” in the Middle Ages, or afterward. There arose a belief that the touch of the hand of the 

monarch was a sure cure for scrofula and kindred disorders of the blood and skin. So at certain times of 

the year great multitudes would present themselves to the ruling monarch in order that they might be 

made whole by his healing touch. 

Those who may be inclined to smile at the idea of the monarch having any special power to heal 

should study the records of the times. Thousands were healed in this way, if we are to believe the 

testimony of eminent persons then living, including many distinguished physicians of those times. For 

instance, Dr. Wiseman, an eminent surgeon of old-time London, says that he, personally, witnessed 

thousands of actual cures of this kind “without the assistance of medicine or surgery, and those, many of 

them, such as had tried out the endeavors of able surgeons before they came hither. * * * I must needs 

profess that which I write will little more than show the weakness of our ability when compared with his 

Majesty’s, who cureth more in one year than all the surgeons of London have done in an age.” 

The great successes of Franz Anton Mesmer in the latter part of the eighteenth century are now 

perceived to have arisen by reason of the power of faith and expectant attention, and not by any virtues 

of his theories of methods. He was followed by many who improved on his methods, and built upon his 

theories. Braid, an English physician, in 1841, dispelled the mystery of Mesmer’s cures, by advancing a 

new theory that of Hypnotism. For a time after this many physicians followed Braid’s methods, and 

obtained great results. Then after a time came the school of the French hypnotists, who evolved the 

theory of “Suggestion, which asserted that the healing power arose not from the hypnotic methods, but 

rather from the suggestion” or mental commands given in the hypnotic state. Then came others who 

discovered that Suggestion was equally efficacious when administered without any resort to hypnotism. 

This was the dawn of the modern scientific study of Mental Therapeutics—for it revealed the important 

fact that in mental states—particularly those of faith and expectant attention there was to be found a great 

healing power. 
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The great modern interest in, and improvement in, the methods of Mental Therapeutics have arisen 

from the work of the practitioners of some of the many forms of psychological healing, or “biological 

healing,” so popular during the last half of the nineteenth century,all of which were offshoots of 

Mesmerism or Braidism. Gradually there sprung from this main trunk the several forms of Metaphysical 

Healing which became so popular the last quarter of the century last past, and which have grown so 

remarkably during the years of the present century. 

The connecting link between the older schools of psychological healing, and the newer schools of 

metaphysical healing, is found in Dr. Phineas Parkhurst Quimby, a poor clockmaker of limited education, 

but of a quick mind and a strong personality, who lived in Maine, one of the New England States of 

America. Quimby was attracted to the teachings of Mesmerism about 1838, and soon developed into a 

successful mesmeric healer. He followed along the lines of John Bovee Dod’s Electro-Biology for a time, 

but soon evolved a more metaphysical theory of his own. His new conception was that disease arose 

from erroneous thinking, and that cures may be performed by getting the patient to think rightly. Among 

his pupils were Dr. Warren F. Evans and Julius A. Dresser, both of whom afterward established what 

they called “The Mind Cure,’’ which was the direct ancestor of the great “New Thought” movement now 

so popular in America and Europe. Another patient and pupil of Dr. Quimby’s was Mary Baker Eddy, 

who afterward founded the great Christian Science movement, which now numbers its followers at a 

million or more—Christian Science, however, now repudiates all descent from Quimby. 

Springing up as a result of the success of the Mental Science, Christian Science, and New Thought 

movements, during the past twenty-five years, we find many instances of the desire of the people for 

religious and similar phases of mental healing. Divine healers by the score have appeared, flourished, 

and then disappeared. Francis Schlatter, the German shoemaker of Denver, Colorado, U. S. A., healed 

thousands of persons who flocked to his cottage, believing him to be a prophet of God. John Alexander 

Dowie, an English preacher, created great interest, first in Australia and then in Chicago, Illinois, U. S. 

A., by his many cures. He established a church in Chicago, the walls of which were lined with crutches, 

trusses, etc., of persons who had been healed by his prayers and laying-on-of-hands. Both Schlatter 

and Dowie have had many imitators, many of whom have met with more or less success. 

The great New Thought movement, with its many divisions, and subdivisions, has a large following, 

and also has a great multitude of healers, all of whom make cures by the general methods of mental 

healing, though under many different theories and conceptions, and by many methods of application. 

Christian Science supports many fine churches and many healers and teachers, some of whom have 

grown wealthy as the result of their practice. The Emmanuel Movement, started by some of the orthodox 

churches several years ago, is another illustration of the popularity of mental methods of healing and 

also of the common desire of the public to have such healing given under the cover, and in the form of 

religious teachings. 

The student must not, however, imagine for a moment that all of these modern schools and phases 

of mental healing admit that the basis and foundation of their cures are such as we have seen to exist, in 

the preceding lessons. On the contrary, they generally vigorously insist that their cures are made by 

reason of the truth of their particular theories and beliefs, or methods of treatment. They scout the idea 

of the simple, natural, scientific basis of mental cures, as taught in these lessons. They prefer the 

mystery—and the possible monopoly of their own teachings. 

But the cold blooded scientific observer insists upon the fact of the simple, natural scientific basis and 

foundation, which always exists under the fanciful guises and forms. He sees that while each of the cults 

or schools has its own particular theory and teaching each claiming that the other are lacking in truth; 

still each and every one of them are making cures, and in about the same proportion and percentage. 

Therefore, he claims that the truth lies not in any of their particular conceptions, but rather in a 

fundamental principle underlying them all, and common to all of their methods. This fundamental 

principle is that which forms the basis of these lessons; it is over and above any cult or school—it is 

based upon scientific observation and logical thought, and not upon revelation, inspiration, or religious 

dogma, or upon metaphysical subtleties and hair-splitting.       (to be continued)  
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THE DIVINE SELF 
                         Uriel Buchanan 

Why should material things or events have power to control ? Mind is the builder. Your thought and 

attitude will determine your strength or weakness, your success or failure. Do you believe that disease 

can destroy the body, that poverty can enslave the mind, that misfortune can destroy the will ? In the 

storm and confusion of trying times, when unexpected events defeat some cherished plan, withdraw 

from the strife, let go of the tension of body and mind and look at yourself from the inmost center of 

consciousness where the divine self abides. See the troubled and confused senses, the busy hands 

and hurrying feet. What is the goal of the mad rush and endless strife ? What is it you are fretting 

about ? Is it the fashions, the beautiful clothes, the ephemeral pleasures? Is it what people say about 

you, or the indifference of some friend, or the fear of possible harm ?  

Seeing yourself from within, these things which have filled your mind with delusions and your heart 

with formless fears will dissolve like a wreath of mist and you will realize that nothing can hinder your 

progress, that no evil can befall you, that no barrier can retard or check your unfoldment and final 

realization of all that is good, all that is true and desirable. 

Listen to the inner harmonies. Smile upon the world with brightening eyes aglow with the hidden 

fires of love. Life is always expressing itself; always unfolding from the invisible center into beautiful 

forms. From the heart of the rose bush comes the rose; from the heart of the tree, the fruit; from the 

heart of man, transforming love and the graces of human righteousness. Discord affects the surface of 

life; within there is always peace and joy. Discord is like the turbulent waves of the sea tossed into 

foam by every wind; peace is like the sea’s tranquil depths forever unmoved by the storm. When vexed 

and discouraged, look within, away from the surface. Deny the power of trivial things to rule your world. 

Is not that which discovers a thing greater than the thing discovered ? Is not that power which creates a 

world greater than the world created ? 

A veil of illusion hangs over humanity. Men appear wise and are overwhelmed with the importance 

of their achievements. They rush forever from one unfinished task to another, insensate and blind to 

the deep realities of being. But some grow weary of the endless self-seeking and learn that happiness 

is found not in the abundance of things a man has, but in the beauty and greatness of a mind endowed 
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with spiritual vision; in the wide-rejoicing heart that throbs with enkindling sympathies. The inner self 

lies deeper than another can see. And it is held fast in bondage to the physical sense--mind which 

thinks in the shadows and sees only matter and force in the world where all things are hurrying 

towards death and the dust. Every vestige of the outer man must lose its dominating power before 

the divine self can awaken to its inheritance and grow joyous in the vision of its glory and freedom. 

Out of the invisible center comes every creature of life. Every seed from which anything grows, 

contains in its heart the tiny germ which is quickened by the kisses of the sun and earth’s enfolding 

love. The fish swimming the seas, the birds flying the winds, the flowers and trees that make the 

beauty of the gardens and the greatness of forests and orchards, come forth and multiply in response 

to the creative impulse. The bark cannot tell you the tree’s great secret of how it carries the sap up 

from the earth through its trunk and spreading branches to burst into radiant blossoms. Nor can the 

petals of the blossoms tell you what is concealed in the depths of their white purity. But when the 

surface petals have fallen, the growing fruit is revealed, expanding in spheric beauty to mature and 

ripen in the sunshine of summer days. And so with man. Out of a sphere’s divine center yearns into 

life each babe. Seeing the body, you cannot know the man. Nothing of the external can tell you of the 

great life unfolding, the great truth thinking, the great soul dwelling in a radiance that sends through 

the darkened senses only a flash of the glory that enfolds it. 

Nothing of the external can satisfy. The rose is beautiful; but you tire of it, even before it fades. 

Entrancing music after a time sounds discordant. A beautiful picture loses its charm, somehow 

growing old, as the face of a friend will through the hurrying years. 

The fatal mistake that has made the world’s history a story of discord and sorrow lies in the false 

belief that the external is the great reality. Think about the deeps of things, and your vision will 

broaden. Look into the soul of things and the soul of you will expand and radiate its love and joy. 

When you look for the soul of each thing you will always find beauty a bloom in the flowers and love 

smiling at you in the face of your friend. Within the center is the true self, abiding in the divine reality. 

To find the center of yourself is to find the inmost life of the universe. You can feel the throb of the 

Infinite heart deep within the beating of your own.  

This is your home to which you return when you tire of the strife. Here you will find peace. Here 

you will find joy. Here you will realize perfection of being. No more will you be in bondage to anything 

external. Only the spirit is your master, and you are the spirit. You have looked within your own 

deeps; you have had the true vision. Within you is every power of the universe, all love, all wisdom, 

all life. In this consciousness you may realize truth. You are all that you think. You are all that you 

dream and desire. You abide in the glory of essential being where hope becomes vision and faith 

becomes sight. 

*** 
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  MAN’S SUBTLE ENERGIES 

 

  Nicholas Roerich 

From the depths of the ages come many encouraging calls. The human co-operator receives support 

from all strongholds of ancient and new knowledge. The study of the progression of collective energy can 

prove that unity is not only a moral concept but a mighty psychic moving power. When we reiterate about 

unity, we wish to suggest the cognizance of the great force which is at disposal of every human being. It 

is impossible for an in-experienced research worker to imagine how collective energy increases. One 

should prepare the consciousness for such a manifestation. The success of the experiment depends on 

the striving of all participants. If even a single person does not wish to co-operate whole heritage then it is 

better not to start. 

The power of united force was known already in antiquity. Solitary observers sometimes united for 

joint research with the result that the whole chain was obtained and the observers placed their hands on 

the shoulders of predecessors. One could witness the most extra-ordinary fluctuation of energy; when the 

striving was uniform the tensification of energy was enormous. Thus when I speak of unity I have in view 

a real force. May all those who should know it, remember this. 

Psychic energy in antiquity was sometimes called the air of the heart (prana). This was meant to 

indicate that the heart lives by psychic energy. Truly, as man cannot live long without air, so does the 

heart cease to live without psychic energy. Many ancient definitions should be benevolently reconsidered. 

People long ago understood a manifestation which now has been neglected. 

The magnetization of water, placed near a sleeping person, already proof of emanation of his 

radiations and of deposit of energy on objects. One should carefully study such deposits, for they can 

remind us of the duty of man to saturate his surroundings with beautiful sediments. Every sleep is not 

only a study for the subtle body, but also a nursery for psychic accumulations, 

Experiments with the expansion of depository forces are also most instructive. One can notice that 

energy evaporates in different degrees. Some powerful radiations can last decidedly longer when they 

are sent by pure thinking. Hence pure thinking is also not only a moral concept, but the real multiplication 

of power. The ability to conceive the true meaning of moral concepts pertains to the domain of science. 

One cannot light-mindedly divide science into materialistic and spiritual--there is no definite borderline. 

Surely no one can indicate where human power is at an end. And precisely not a superman, but every 

healthy person can become winged by happy achievements. In every household psychic energy can be 

studied. No special expensive laboratories are needed to educate the consciousness. Every age brings 

its own message to humanity. Psychic energy has the aim to help humanity solve its seemingly 

unsolvable problems. 

Know how to study patiently what conditions are most favourable for the experiment. There may be 

cosmic conditions or bright colour schemes or experiments with minerals or observations of animal life. 

One can observe how the presence of a person in an adjoining room reacts upon the current of energy. 
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Man does not realize in what mood he is at a given moment. One may see that man will affirm his 

best mood, but the apparatus will show irritation or other bad feelings. Man will not hide his inner 

feelings because of a desire to lie, but more often because he is incapable of defining his perceptions. 

Besides the investigation of psychic energy with regard to colour, test also on sound and on 

fragrance. One can obtain convincing effects of music; note the distance and the musical harmonies 

themselves. Much is spoken about the influence of music upon people, but practical experiments are 

seldom conducted. One may study the influence of music upon the mood of a person, but this is 

commonplace. Of course, it is presumed that happy music imbues with joy, and sad music with 

sorrow, but such conclusions are not sufficient. One should ascertain what harmonies are the nearest 

to the psychic energy of man. 

What symphony can most powerfully induce rest or inspiration in man? One must try our various 

musical compositions. The very quality of harmonization will give best indications about the path of 

sound in human life. Similarly one should investigate the influence of fragrance. One should keep 

close aromatic flowers and various ingredients which can excite or decrease psychic energy. And 

finally one can unite color, sound and fragrance and study the co-operation of these three moving 

forces. 

People will, finally, understand what mighty influences surround them. They will understand that 

the entire routine of their life manifests a great influence upon their fate. People will learn to pay more 

attention to every object. They will surround themselves by true friends and will escape destructive 

influences. Thus the salutary energy will help in the reorganization of life. 

In the family, in schools, in public life, there will be affirmed the cognizance of subtle energies. The 

art of thinking in all its beauty will again become the beloved sport—the true wings of humanity. *** 

The Inner Culture 

AUTOSUGGESTION 

When we are drowsy, dreamy, lulled into a gentle reverie by music or by a picture or a poem, the 

Unconscious tide is high; the more wakeful and alert we become the lower it sinks. This submersion of 

the conscious mind is called by Baudouin ‘Outcropping of the Subconscious’. The highest degree of 

outcropping, compatible with the conscious direction of our thoughts, occurs just before we fall asleep 

and just after we wake up. It is fairly obvious that the greater the outcropping the more accessible 

these dynamic strata of the mind become, and the easier it is to implant there any idea we wish to 

realise. 

As the Unconscious tide rises the active levels of the mind are overflowed; thought is released from 

its task of serving our conscious aims in the real world of matter, and moves among the more primal 

wishes which people the Unconscious, like a diver walking the strange world beneath the sea. But on 

this sub-surface level association by contraries does not seem readily to take place. We all know what 

happens during a ‘day-dream’ or ‘brown-study’ when the Unconscious tide is high. A succession of 

bright images glide smoothly through the mind. The original thought spins itself on and on; no 

obstacles seem to stop it, no questions of probability arise; we are cut off from the actual conditions of 

life and live in a world where all things are possible. These day-dreams cause very potent auto 

suggestions, and one should take care that they are wholesome and innocent; but the important point 

is that on this level of consciousness association seems to operate by similarity and emotion is 

comparatively intense. These conditions are highly favourable to acceptation. 

Systems which hitherto have tried to make use of autosuggestion have failed to secure reliable 

results because they did not place their reliance on the imagination, but tried to compel the 

Unconscious to accept an idea by exercising the will. Obviously, such attempts are doomed to failure. 

By using the will we automatically wake ourselves up, suppress the encroaching tide of the 

Unconscious, and thereby destroy the condition by which alone we can succeed.  
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  HEALTH’S STORAGE BATTERY 

 

  B. Malin 

A well known physiologist once said that if man hibernated his life would be thousands of years 

long! It is, of course, a joke which, however is not absolutely deprived of sense. As a matter of fact, 

the turtle is said to be living hundreds of years because nine months in a year it is asleep. 

Sleep which takes about one-third of man’s conscious life is an indispensable condition of his 

existence. A periodic alternation of activity and rest is common to all nature, whether animal or 

vegetal. Sleep is inseparable from the life of either the simplest living formations or the highly-

organized beings. 

What is the cause of sleep ? which mechanisms are taking part in its “formation”? How to gain 

control over it ? What should be the length of sleep? These and many other problems still waiting for 

solution agitate as ever the scientists’ minds. 

In recent years numerous researches have attempted to explain the mechanism of sleep by the 

effect of which some substances, the products of complicated biological processes taking place in 

man’s organism, have on the central nervous system. This statement can be rather convincingly 

supported by instances taken from research in a number of sciences. 

Thus, British botanists studied the mechanism of sleep in certain plants. They succeeded to 

isolate from the birch a substance which was found to be responsible for its “hibernation.” Formed in 

early autumn, the substance starts to inhibit the growth of the plant. The removal of the substance in 

autumn made the birch behave in a surprising way: it preserved foliage and continued to grow. 

Whereas the introduction of the same substance in summer led to the shedding of the foliage and 

the inhibition of growth the birch “fell asleep.” 

For quite a long time ago it has also been observed that following a period of great activity the 

cells, so to speak, fall asleep—the alcoholic fermentation of sugar comes to an end. In fact, the 

accumulated product of the cells’ activity brings them into the state of narcotic sleep. As soon as the 

alcohol was removed, the cells appeared to wake up again until alcohol was once more in 

abundance so it went on in cycles : a work period changing into a rest period. 

Or take the lactic acid. At one time as a product of muscular fatigue it was thought to be of crucial 

importance to the physio-chemical processes underlying the mechanism of sleep. Experiments 

revealed an intramuscular injection of lactic acid to bring forth in the organism certain phenomena 

similar to fatigue and conducive to sleep. There are grounds to believe that to explain the sleepiness 

of sucklings fed by milk alone as the result of a weakly-developed consciousness would be incorrect. 

Undoubtedly, mainly responsible in this case is lactic acid which is present in a considerable 

proportion both in sweet milk and its various products. 

Thus, one is entitled to inquire if the useful and tasty milk beverages, the elixirs of health could not 

make a better alternative to soporifics, along with pre-sleep walking, physical exercises and water 

treatment. Perhaps, it is time to introduce the pleasant “soporific lemonade” consisting of the lactic 

acid solution in the sugar syrup. 

And what about an optimal length of sleep? Everyone knows of the adverse consequences of 

insomnia. But we are also aware of the fact that excessive sleep has no physiological justification 

and is simply harmful. 

The length of sleep and man’s physical and mental state are directly interrelated arithmetically: 

the amount of sleep the man needs is inversely proportional to his health and intellect. This is why 
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the people with a weakly developed consciousness, such as children, are apt to rapidly fall into a 

long period of sleep, whilst adults, particularly in intellectual vocations, sleep comparatively little. 

According to many outstanding physiologists, the main thing is not so much the duration of 

sleep as its “quality’’, above all the hygiene of sleep (a proper choice of bed-stead, mattress, 

bedding, sleeping conditions, etc.). 

Many people, either on doctor’s instructions or on their personal initiative, are systematically 

taking sleeping drugs, although some have no need for them whatsoever. An abusive taking of 

soporific drugs will in some cases produce an opposite reaction, i.e. interfere with sleep. 

A Vienna physician Dr. Klaus Holm thinks that each should know his dose of sleep. Moreover, 

it must not necessarily be within 7 to 8 hours, as generally recognized; for some it may be within 

9 to 10, and for others within 5 to 6 hours a day. An important thing in his view is also the daytime 

sleep, especially for middle aged and old people. At the same time, Dr. K. Holm recommends that 

arrangements for a daytime sleep must be like those for a nightly sleep : one must make the bed, 

undress and go to sleep in a darkened room, trying to free his mind from all thoughts and cares. 

An interesting observation was made by Dr. Alfred Marrow, a British physician: one’s best 

sleeping time is the hour of his birth. For instance, if you were born at 2 a.m., it is your best 

sleeping time. 

There is a lot of debate going on around the problem of sleep duration for middle-aged and old 

people. The prevailing opinion was that normal sleep must decline in length with years. But recent 

work of Soviet scientist G. Tsitsishvili and American scientist P. Tiller has proved beyond any 

doubt that man in old age must sleep more, rather than less, with years, as is justified 

physiologically. Those who live long must sleep, on the average, 9 hours a day, because, as 

justly noted by a Finnish proverb: “The young becomes stronger after eating, and the old-after 

sleep”. 

Thus, a properly and sensible organized sleep, which, as I. P. Pavlov aptly remarked, functions 

as “the organism’s deliverer”, is a most important contribution to the preservation of our health, a 

kind of storage battery for our energy resources. And the more of them are in storage, the better 

our chances to attain longevity.     

Courtesy The Cooperator  

*** 
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अध्यात्म क्यों ? 

—Skeâ meeOekeâ 

 

 

 

हम लोर् योर् साधना की बडी-बडी बातें करते रहते हैं परीं तु क्या स्वयीं कभी यह सोचा है कक योर् साधना का धे्यय क्या है? 
आपका उत्तर मुझे ज्ञात है -- भर्वत् प्राप्ति। सही है क्योींकक अींततः  तो योर् का यही उदे्दश्य है परीं तु साधना मार्ग में र्कत 
करने के उपराींत आपको यह ज्ञात होर्ा कक भर्वत् प्राप्ति के मार्ग में मील के पत्थर अनेक हैं जो हमको यह स्पष्ट करते हैं 
कक हम सही मार्ग एवीं सही किशा में र्मन कर रहे हैं या नही ीं। इन मील के पत्थरोीं को रु्रु जानते हैं क्योींकक उन्ोींने भी उसी 
मार्ग से र्मन ककया है कजस पर आप चल रहे हैं। साधना का मार्ग स्वयीं में सरल है परीं तु इस मार्ग पर चलने वाले अपनी 
मानकसक सींरचना की जकड में रहने के कारण आरींभ में इसे िुर्गम समझते हैं और यकि श्रद्धा एवीं कवश्वास की कमी के 
कशकार हैं तो उन्ें अवश्य ही मार्ग िुर्गम प्रतीत होर्ा। इसमें सींिेह नही ीं कक इस मार्ग पर चलने वाले साधकोीं को थोडा 
उन्मत्त तो होना ही चाकहये क्योींकक ईश्वर प्राप्ति के कलये साधक को जर्त् की ओर अपनी उनु्मखता को कम करना होता है। 
जर्त् में रहने के कलये अपने सामाकजक पररवेश के सापेक्ष धन अकजगत करना भी आवश्यक होता है क्योींकक यकि हम 
आवश्यक सींसाधनोीं के अभाव में रहेंरे् तो साधना में कवघ्न उत्पन्न होते रहेंरे्। इसकलये पुरुष को अपने पौरुष द्वारा धमग, अथग 
एवीं काम की प्राप्ति के अनींतर मोक्ष की प्राप्ति करनी होती है। अवश्य ही यहाीं हम उन लोर्ोीं की बात नही ीं कर रहे हैं जो 
ककसी रु्रु की कुकिया में रहकर, सब कुछ त्यार्कर, केवल आत्मोत्थान में लीन होना चाहते हैं। आींखोीं की जैसे पलकें  हैं 
वैसे ही सभी इीं कियोीं या रींध्ोीं की हैं। उन पलकोीं को बींि करने से बाहरी रूप आकि भीतर नही ीं प्रवेश कर पाते। सभी द्वारोीं 
को यकि बींि कर किया जाय तो बाहरी जर्त् इीं कियर्ोचर नही ीं होता। साधक योर्ारींभ इसी कसप्तद्ध की प्राप्ति के कनकमत्त 
करता है। प्रथम इींकियवकशत्व तथा कद्वतीय मनः वकशत्व प्राणायाम आकि आरीं कभक कियाओीं का फल होता है। कहना आसान 
है, करना ककिन है। प्रथम इींकियोीं को साधना या उनपर वकशत्व प्राि करना एक ककिन कला है। इीं किय कनयींत्रण को 
साधना का अभीष्ठ माना र्या है। जब इींकियाीं वश में हो जाती हैं तो साधक साधु की शे्रणी में आ जाता है। भौकतक से 
आध्याप्तत्मक सींसार में प्रवेश का प्रथम चरण साधना अथागत् इीं किय-कनग्रह ही है। 
      आपको सींभवतः  यह ज्ञात नही ीं होर्ा कक इप्तिय-भोर् से आनींि प्राि करने के कलये भी मन का एक कवशेष िशा में 
होना अकत आवश्यक है। अकधकाींश लोर् लर्ातार इीं किय-भोर् करते हैं इस आशा के साथ कक इींकिय-भोर् द्वारा आज नही ीं 
तो कल आनींि प्राि होर्ा।  इन लोर्ोीं को इस बात की चेतना नही ीं होती कक आप्तखर इींकिय-भोर् द्वारा आनींि का जन्म क्योीं 
नही ीं हो रहा है। इन लोर्ोीं को इस बात की चेतना नही ीं होती है कक इींकिय भोर् में मन की अहम भार्ीिारी है। मन यकि शाींत 
एवीं प्तथथर िशा में नही ीं होता है तो इीं किय-भोर् से सुख प्राि नही ीं होता है क्योींकक सुख-िुः ख भोर्ने वाला मन है। मन के 
अशाींत होने का कारण यह है कक हम प्राि पररप्तथथकतयोीं का सिुपयोर् नही ीं करते और अप्राि एवीं अदृश्य का कचींतन करते 
रहते हैं। पररप्तथथकत को कोसते रहते हैं या अपने को कोसते रहते हैं। ऐसे स्वभाव का कनमागण करके हम उसके पराधीन हो 
जाते हैं। दृकष्टपात करें रे् तो आपको ज्ञात होर्ा कक पराधीनता इस हि तक बढ़ र्ई है कक हम कवश्राम में और कनिा में भी 
पराधीन हो र्ये हैं। स्वप्न में भी अनचाहे कवचारोीं का मकहमामींडल छाया रहता है और इसकलये हम उस िशा में भी शाींकत का 
अनुभव नही ीं कर पाते। मन अशाींत एवीं उकद्वग्न तब होता है जब हम जो कुछ करना चाहते हैं उसे कर नही ीं पाते। हम िूसरोीं 
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की अकधक धन-सींपिा िेखकर ऐसा समझते हैं कक वे सुखी हैं। हमें इस बात का एहसास नही ीं होता है कक अपने अींिर ईर्ष्ाग-
दे्वष के भाव के प्तथथत होने के कारण हमें िूसरे सुखी लर्ते हैं, कजस कारण हम अपने को िुः खी पाते हैं। सुखी जीवन के कलये 
ईर्ष्ाग-दे्वष के भाव को कम करना अत्यींत आवश्यक है। यही भाव हमारे अींिर असींतोष को भी िशागता है। याि रहे सींतोष का 
सींबींध धन-सींपिा का बाहुल्य नही ीं होता, यह तो बस मानकसक प्तथथकत है जो मन पर थोडा अकधकार प्राि कर पाई जा सकती 
है। सींतोष का अथग किाकप यह न समझें कक आपको जीवन में उत्तरोत्तर र्कत करके सींसार के सार को ग्रहण नही ीं करना है 
वरन यह जानें कक सींसार में रहकर केवल धन-सींपिा के सींकलन से आज तक कोई सुखी नही ीं हुआ है, तो हम कैसे सुखी हो 
सकते हैं। 
       भारतीय सींसृ्ककत समूल नष्ट होने के कर्ार पर है। हम ऐसा इसकलये कह रहे हैं क्योींकक अकधकाींश माीं-बाप आज के युर् में 
अपनी सींतान को केवल उस कशक्षा का ज्ञान करा रहे हैं कजसके द्वारा उन्ें जीवन में अकधक से अकधक साींसाररक उपलप्तियाीं हो 
सकें , नौकरी या व्यापार ऐसा हो कक थोडे समय में अकधक धनोपाजगन हो सके। आज का मानव इस बात को भूल चुका है कक 
भारतवषग में मनीकषयोीं द्वारा कजस कमग कसद्धाींत का प्रकतपािन ककया र्या है वह सींपूणग जर्त् के कलये एक अकद्वतीय सींिेश है 
कजसकी अवहेलना करने के कारण ही सींपूणग कवश्व ईश्वर के कचींतन से कवमुख होकर युद्ध के कचींतन में आमुख हो रहा है। मानव 
जीवन क्या है और हमें क्योीं प्राि हुआ है यह आज के युर् का कचींतन का कवषय ही नही ीं रह र्या। जीवन एक अनबूझी पहेली 
है, यह क्या है, इसका कनमागण कैसे है, यह स्वचाकलत कैसे है, इन प्रश्ोीं का उत्तर जानने के कलये आज एक भी मानव उद्यत नही ीं 
हो रहा है। आकाश में प्तथथत यह ब्रह्ाींड, हवा में लिके तारे-कसतारे एवीं ग्रहोीं का सींचालन कैसे हो रहा है इस ओर सोचने का 
मौका ही ककसी को नही ीं है। हमारे जीवन पर इनका कोई प्रभाव है या नही ीं है इस बात से हम अनकभज्ञ हैं परीं तु इस बात से 
इनकार नही ीं कर सकते कक सूयग और चींिमा की हमारे जीवन में अहम भूकमका है। ऐसे ही हमें यह भी जानना होर्ा कक कृत 
कमों की हमारे जीवन में अहम भूकमका है। शास्त्र तो यह कहते हैं कक जन्म-जन्माींतर में ककये र्ये कमों का प्रभाव इस जन्म में 
भी प्राि होता है और इन्ी ीं ककये र्ये कमों की कभन्नता के कारण मनुर्ष् में कभन्नता है, उनके कवचारोीं में कभन्नता है, उनमें जर्त् 
में प्राि की जाने वाली धन-सींपिा में कभन्नता है, सुख-िुः ख भोर्ने में कभन्नता है, रहन-सहन में कभन्नता है, प्रभु में श्रद्धा एवीं 
कवश्वास की कभन्नता है। अदृश्य मानव जीवन (Life) कजसे आत्मा भी कहते हैं वह एक होते हुये भी कमों की कवकवधता के कारण 
कभन्न-कभन्न प्रकि होती है। 
       हम हमेशा कहते आये हैं कक मन एवीं इीं कियाीं हमारी समस्त जार्कतक इच्छाओीं की प्रबलता के कारण हैं। शरीर तो बेचारा 
है, इनके कनिेशोीं का पालन करता है। जब तक इींकियाीं मन की स्वामी बनी रहती हैं तब तक भौकतकता मनुर्ष् का पीछा नही ीं 
छोडती। सींसार यूीं तो सारभूत है तथाकप इसे असार कहा जाता है क्योींकक पृथ्वी पर उतरने के बाि उसे इस बात का ज्ञान नही ीं 
होता है कक मानव िेह िेकर भर्वान् ने उसे पृथ्वी पर क्योीं उतारा है? शरीर के साथ सींसार के सींसर्ग से उसमें शारीररक सुख-
सींपकत्त के सींसाधनोीं की ओर स्वाभाकवक रूप से मन आकृष्ट होता है कजसके फलस्वरूप आध्याप्तत्मकता के प्रकत, ईश्वर के प्रकत, 
उसमें कोई प्तखींचाव ही नही ीं बनता है। ऐसे लोर्ोीं को आध्याप्तत्मकता की उींर्ली पकडाकर साधना के प्रत्यक्षतः  नीरस ककनु्त 
आत्मोन्नकत के मार्ग पर लर्ाया जाय तो थोडे समय में इसे अरुकचकर कह कर त्यार् िें रे्। ऐसे लोर्ोीं को इस बात का बोध नही ीं 
होता है कक आध्याप्तत्मकता के अमृत पान को छोडकर वे जर्त् में कवषपान कर रहे हैं और एक-न-एक किन िुः ख या रोर् का 
कशकार होकर पछतावा करें रे्। यही कारण है कक अध्यात्म में प्रथम मन एवीं इीं कियोीं को साधने का प्रयास करते हैं क्योींकक मन 
के प्तथथर एवीं इीं कियोीं के कनयींकत्रत होने से ही अपने कवचारोीं में पररवतगन आयेर्ा कजससे अध्यात्म की ओर रुझान बढे़र्ा। इच्छाओीं 
के तीव्रर्ामी अश्व पर यकि लर्ाम लर्ाया जायेर्ा तो यह सवार के अनुकूल र्कतमान रहेर्ा। कनरीं कुश अश्व का सवार सिैव 
कर्रता ही है। कर्रने के पश्चात्  पश्चाताप करता हुआ यह सोचता है कक क्योीं नही ीं हमने घोडे पर अींकुश लर्ाया?  इसका सीधा 
अथग यह है कक इच्छाओीं का िास एवीं अनुर्ामी बनने के बजाय व्यप्ति को उनपर अपना स्वाकमत्व कनयींत्रणरूपी लर्ाम द्वारा 
प्राि करना चाकहये। अतः  स्पष्ट है कक जो व्यप्ति अपनी इच्छाओीं को सीकमत कर लेर्ा उतना अकधक मन-इप्तिय कनग्रही हो 
जायेर्ा, वही सींसार से सार अथागत् अमृत प्राि करेर्ा और जीवन जीने की कला सीख जायेर्ा। सवं खप्तििीं ब्रह्  के भाव से 
ओत-प्रोत हो जायेर्ा। जानना यह है कक अध्यात्म के कबना मानव-जीवन ऐसे जानवर की तरह हो जायेर्ा कजसके न सी ींर् हैं और 
न पूींछ। अध्यात्म के सत्य मार्ग पर प्रकतकष्ठत होने के कलये श्रीकृष्णोि पुरातन योर् का आश्रय ग्रहण करें  और थोडे समय में ही 
आत्मोन्नकत का रसास्वािन करें ।  
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Do you know the below facts of Ancient Yog....? 
 

1. Ancient Yog (;ksx) of the East has been completely deformed. Yogaa (;ksxk) 
presented by the physical well-being is being adopted by us forgetting West as 
gymnastics for the its true nature of union of our soul with the Spirit. It is a myth that 
Asanás (Yogaa) along with breathing exercises will cure incurable diseases. Those 
who have indulged in them have failed miserably to get cured, instead lodged in 
precarious situation despite the treatment. As such Asanás do not have any important 
place in Ancient Yoga. Without true Pránáyám practice, no diseases can be cured – 
Pránáyámádi yukten sarv rog kshayo bhavet (çk.kk;kekfn ;qòeâsu loZjksx {k;ks Hkosr~ ). 

 

2. Pránáyám is not the control of breath for Prán (çk.k)is not the same as breath. Had it 
been a breathing exercise it would have been named Shvásáyám. Prán is life, it is a 
subtle air permeating the entire body, nay, the whole cosmos. By Pránáyám practice 
Prán is made to function in Sushumná – it is then that a yogi is advised to have 
control over Prán. It is only then that the so called Chakrás (pØ) come into being in 
the body of a yogi. Mind you, Chakrás as such do not exist in a normal human body. 
It is a grave mistake to take Chakrás as energy centres in normal human bodies. 

 

3.Meditation is the seventh part (Anga) of Ancient Yog–Yama, Niyam, Ásana, 
Pránáyám, Pratyáhár, Dháraná, Dhyán(Meditation), Samádhi(contemplation), says 
Patanjali. Tatra pratyay ektantá dhyánam (r= çR;; ,drkurk è;kue~)– so long as mind 
remains caught up on one single thought or an object, the yogi is said to be in a state 
of Dhyán . This is absolutely easily possible for a yogi who has located the Chakrás in 
his body – Chakrás so intoxicate the Yogi that he is caught up by their function. Don't 
befool yourself by sitting with closed eyes under the garb of doing Meditation. We 
say, Meditation is not possible for those who have not undergone preliminary training. 

 

4. Samádhi is not the end of Yog or ecstasy. We call it only the beginning of true Yog, 
not Yogaa. It is only in Samádhi that you get united to your Soul and as long as this 
state of Samádhi continues or exists, a yogi is said to be in Yog – union of Soul with 
the Oversoul. Hence Samádhi is only the beginning of Yog or Bliss – Parmánand. 
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